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Sterling Oil Strike 
Makes 284 Barrels

HELP, H E LP !

Sterling County gained

Pecans should be plentiful 
[once again this year. Last 
year's crop was a dissapoint- 
inent to the grower and the 
user alike but this year it 
promises to be a different 
5(ory — at least right now.

List yeai’s crop was 79,- 
j  000,000 pounds in Texas; the 
predicted yield for 1963

j  The San Angelo Heart As- 
Isociation is running into dif- 

. „  a ficulties holding onto its
lower Wolfcamp discovery chapter status. If $25,000 is
with completion of Shaheen & not raised soon it will probab- 
Sons, Abilene, No. 1 Nellie P. ly lose its chapter status, and 
Sellers, 20 miles northwest of|Cach county of the district is 
Sterling City and 1 and three-ibeing asked to please raise all 
eithths miles west of the two-'money possible by the end of 
well Triple M (Wolfcamp)'june.

' Mrs. Georgia Jordan says
It was finaled for a daily;that Sterling County has

■ire new concepts of the tax

dudiwd^ To'^qua^Ufy the^hems'^*^'^‘ " f  284 bar-jraised only $5.00 so far and
must have been purchased i n S u a v i t y  oil, with the table shows Sterling Coun- 
1962 or since then If nur-l'^* 683-1. Produc-jty on the bottom as far as
■based in 1962 and used^fori*l?"i through a 20-64 inchidonations go. Concho County 
the first time in n o r S  us  ̂ "*^  ̂ perforations be-leads the smaller counties with
aee thev Thould had $1,936.50 given. Tom Green
t— -----  _ j  . . been acidized with 1,000 gal-|County leads with a total of

$11,592.00.
Upper Wolfcamp production'

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

is tor that year and an amended
240.000})00 'which equals thelJl'tu^ Jde^ if the of^rator d ^  Wolfcamp production' Sterling should make a bet-
1961 crop. Jh^.w ill be effected through per-iter showing in the Heart

Casebearer infestations W’cre ,u as.<a-t i«i fir<;t nceĤ  forations between 6,710-792 Drive. If you will make a con- 
Iighter this year. Control mea- » , * * feet, which assured production tribution or memorial, send or
sures were more effective too * * with the flowing of oil at thejgive a check to W.R. Brooks,
which accounts for some o f Sterile screwworm flies be- hourly rate of 12'^ barrels af-jchaiiTnan, or Richard Reed, 
the increase. With the use of ing released now are fed.ler the section had been acid-'memorial chairman.
the new insecticide, Sevin,|orior to being released. En-,ized with 4,000 gallons. ----------------------
control was better than it hasdomologists have found that Location is 660 feet from the 
ever been, and the 1963 crop feeding the flies gives them south and east lines of 63-17- 
will profit from it. a better chance for survival SPRR.

• • • I after being released and re- ___________________
How do you tell when a suited in the released flies be- 

canteloupe is ripe? How can mg more vigorous. TRAFFIC FATALITIES
you tell if it is sweet? Horti-1 A small paper cup contain- T f t l l  f l j  R n a r f  G fO W in O  
rulturists say that there are mg a cotton ball on which corn ”
three check points that w ill syrup has been placed is put 
tell this. |in each box. They can feed on

You N ay  Be Due 
Social Security

The ‘‘net’’, the grayish mark-lthis until released. If it is ne- 
ings on the shell, should be pessary to hold the flies for a 
high and solidly constructed,few days because of bad wea- 
on a yellow background. This ther, they will survive much 
denotes a melon that has better.
grown and ripened properly. Program officials are still in- 
and has a high sugar content getting some of ihe
and good flavor. flies from this area for an ov-

As the canteloupe approach-,erwintering study. So, if you 
es maturity, a slight crack de-!have any cases of worms, we’d 
velops around the stem •where hke to be notified so we can 
it IS attached. When this crack j{et them and forward them to 
wmpletely encircles the at-Iproper people. Remove as many
tachment of the stem, it’s j {  the worms as you can before 
ready to harvest.

The scar from the flower

The director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
reported today the state is 
approaching the mid-point in 
the year amid definite indica
tions that traffic deaths will 
hit an all-time high in 1963.

Col. Homer Garrison Jr. at 
the same time announced that 
the expected traffic death toll 
for the Fourth of July is eight 
fatalities, and called upon Tex
as driv’ers to “make this holi
day the turning point in this 
year’s traffic toll.”

If we continue to take
treating the case and place jiiyes at the present rate 1963 
them in a paper cup with somei^^iu become the most deadly

attchment should be smooth'damp dirt. If you have an ani- year in Texas history for traf 
and calloused. This also de- mal turn up with egg masses fje fatalities,” he said. “ Motor- 
notes ripeness. And, the can- (fly  blows), they will also do. 
teloupe should smell like can- • . • •
teloupe at the blossom end asj About fifty dogs were given 
Well as at the stem end. the rabies shots Monday after- 

* • * * noon. A small number of cats
With the enactment of new|also got their shots. This is 

income tax legislation last about the usual number of ani- 
Oetober, ranchers can qualify mals brought in for this pro- 
some additional property for tective shot.
investment credit. This has ---------------- —
been clarified by the issuance
of tentative regulations. H O S P IT A L  NOTES

PropcTty such as fences can 
now qualify since they arej 
specified in the law. It is be-|

If you are a social security 
beneficiary who earned over 
$1200 from employment or 
self-employment in 1962, and 
you were under the age of 
72 in any part of the year, 
you must file a report of your 
earnings with the Social Se
curity Administration by April 
15, 1963. Failure to report
may result in a loss of bene
fits

This was announced today 
by Floyd B. Ellington. Mana
ger of the San Angelo Social 
Security District Office. Mr. 
Ellington further explained 
that an estimate of your 1963 
earnings w ill also be required.

This report w ill enable the 
Social Security Administration 
to determine:

(1) Whether you received 
cides at this time are over payable for 1962.
100 more than at the same//
time last year, and c o n s i d e r - b e n e f i t s  due for last
ing the trend of increased ac-iy^fj; ,,  . ,
cidents and casualties, we <2) If you were paid more
have every reason to expect benefits in 1962 than were

^ree Com petition: T he  VI oriel’s 
Best “Regu latory  A g e n c y ”

LIONS CLUB

that traffic deaths w ill exceed due. If so, you w ill ^  re-lrights message last week, cal 
the previous all time high in qy^^ed to refund the amount i,ng for unprecedented ex- 
Tpvas of 2 611 in 1956 overpayment. tension of federal power and

“Onlv 194 more deaths in’ 2̂) Whether any of your control, shocked Capitol Hill

The Sterling City Lions 
Club met Wednesday noon in 
the community center for the 
regular weekly luncheon. 
Three guests were present, J. 
S. Patterson and Dan Birkle 

r  jjf  San .Angelo and Billy Bau- 
H l'e r .

President Frank Jackson 
■ « -uld the club of the need for

f  f  f  new membei-s. Talkf of a
~ ‘ “  youth center and summer

baseball program took up some 
time.

Jackson wants the club to 
seriously get behind a pro
gram for the young people 

President Kennedy’s civil here — to help solve the teen’s
problem of “ what to do” .

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Augustine 
attended the wedding of Mrs.

1963 than in 1962 will make‘benefit checks for 1963 should and set the stage for months Augustine’s niece. Miss Con-

Patients in

a total of 2,615 deaths, an all-,|>e
tinve high and an increase f -  te j-n e d  you

the Sterling: l^^96TD1atifs^Vis'W 'aTL%"e EmngSn ^oted' that

of w’rangling and debate. Beilue and Jack Neivelles
Under the President’s plan in Kingsville last week-end.

l.eved that corraU and live-corning of this week includ-
stock handling facilities w ill __
also qualify Other items that, „  a . Chappie
will qualify are gasoline; ^  j  Williams 
pumps to service ranch ve-,
nicies and power equipment, „  . , mu j ..
hoists, welders, metal work-: Dismissals since Thursdaj
ing tools and similar items o f l a s t  wee me u
shop equipment. Saddles, bri-|
dies, and items used with an-; Duane WiU
imals connected with the bus- Mrs. Jim Duke
iness will also qualify. '

The investment credit items In case of fire dial 8-4771.

I{usllin^ Koulvtte  l>y Clion Day

. estimate earnings for tl^  y ^ r .ijj example, a small inn-,
—______ ___  __ .—ve Ellington noted ^hat'i^p^p^j. gj^ould choose not toi Brenda Augustine, airline

County Hospital on Thursday consistently been in excess of il°'S ive a night’s lodging to a Ne-stewardess of Eastern Airlines.
eight per cent over 1962. Our
Statistical Services a d v i s e s ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ‘ l̂ose 
that this is not just a proba-y'^^^*’* they are encouraged to ,b u g jn e s s . Of doubtful con- 
bility that it is fairly certain'*^® may be entitled
to become a reality unless r^ee.ve some benefits f o r , ^ ^ ^ i c a l  recom- 
something happens to break the year even though their in the Kennedy
t h ^ t r S ” civil rights package. One edi-

self-

‘•CHKIIN '

Th0 Tra¥^0n Safety Strvic*

Ul 1l 5? J.m'^July^^ tn orderl^o*- earn ^  Tender proposals, observers'Att^end TefcheFs Workshop
to focus attention upon the Ploy^c did n ^  ^ere have tried to figure out
added dangers of holiday tra- ^^hstantiai services 
Jef when traffic is at a peak, employment.
As part of the operation, which
calls for maximum e n f o r c e - ^  Name? ......... ‘W "  t were Mrs Tom Asbill Mrs
mennl and public support. .ad-| Africa native tribes bnat|bccamjj oTthe’’NesrH-Se In SS'ton BarJeT Mrs. ’ Jack

certain pivotal states against Douthit. and Mrs. Arthur Bar-ditional personnel from otheri^j^g ground with clubs and ut 
uniformed services of the DPS^gj. bioodcuttering yells. An- 
will augment the regular High-|^j^j.QpgjQgjg^ paH this primi- 
way Patrol force. |tive expression. Here, we call

Garrison commended the ^̂

benefits in 1962 are not re- gro, the proprietor could be visited relatives here recently.
Brenda is stationed in New’ 

Orleans. La.

Garrison said that “Opera- exceeded the f  ̂ 20^ Benefi^ described the ace DonaUons

Mrs. Bill Barbee and son, 
Hull, of Richardson, are here 
visiting her parents, the Hor-

tion Motorcide” w ill be pfaced can he paid to a beneficiary “political panic,
tion Motorciae wm p _ any month m which he did. Because of the extremety

Four elementary teachers 
why the Kennedy brothers de- ^com Sterling City attended a 
cided to “go for broke” in a teachers workshop session at 
bold bid to hold the Negro the John H. Reagan S ^oo l 
vote in the next elections. It San Ange2o Monday. They

several public 
agencies and

and private] 
organizations!

which are cooperating in the Metamorphosi*
em- One of the great mysteries 

of life is how the boy we were 
sure wasn’t good enough for 
our daughter can be the father

Fourth of July safety 
phasis program.

He said the Texas Council of
Safety Supervisors and the _ , . .
Texas Motor Transportation'of the smartest grandchildren 
Association w ill again sponsorjin the world.
the “Holiday Road Patrol.” i ____________________________
consisting of a fleet of 35 to, ^
40 cars which will be used TSA. will operate “rest stops 
to assist stranded motorists for fatigued travelers to whom

losses they might expect else- ^cmann. 
where. There was some soul-! . ;; ; ;
searching and agonizing deci-i Visitors at the Duke Hall- 

. -  Frontier mark s here last wekend were 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Pool, and 
her familv of Ft. Stockton.

ion-making as top 
strategists met night after 
night to whip a program into 
shape and take advantage of 
the psychological timing brou
ght on by recent demonstra
tions and riots.

Charlotte Foster and Jay- 
nell Cope spent last week at 
Mt. Wesley Methodist Camp 

It will be recalled that last near Kerrville. They attended 
January the President asked,the Junior Methodist Camp 
Congress to outlaw literacy there.
tests for voting in the several 
states, along w’ith a few other 
enactments to bolster the A t
torney General’s hand in filing

Thomas Jefferson suffered 
throughout his life with mig
raine or tension hadaches.

NAACP ’s top spokesman, blas
ted the Kennedy’s for offering 
too little, too late, and threat
ened to pull loose.

Next came the strife in Ala
bama, stirred up by Martin

Driving •rrert caustd i7 %  of lh « ea*wolti«» in 1962.

over the state during the holi-'they will serve free coffee. . ,  ̂ xr
day The cars will be manned: The Texas Association of suits in behalf of Negroes 
bv members of the Council, Broadcasters will conduct New Frontier strategists be- 
who also are safety directors.ia statewide “Drive lighted lieved then that would placate 
safety supervisors and safetyland Live” program in which the NAACP and would not en- 
engineers for the trucking in-lconstant appeals will be made danger the President’s legis- 
dustry whose purpose will be to motorists to drive with lative program by stirring up 
to help relieve highway pa-jtheir headlights on during the inter-party strife and a pos-
trolmen for enforcement work. Fourth of July to focus at-sible filibuster. ,  , ,, . . * u

The Texas Safety Associa-jtention on the need for legal, Then the unexpected hap- Luther King who "went to Bir- 
tion with the cooperation of and safe driving habits. pened. On Januar>’ 31 Repub-mingham frorn Washin^on
the ’newspaper, radio and tel- And the Texas Highway De- licans in Congress sponsored for that avowed purpose. The 
^vision media, will conduct a partment will carry on its an unusually radical civil|tension he whipped up there 
oublic information program continuing information and rights prorgam, and shamed|Overflowed into Mississippi, 
Stressing the need for courtesy educational program through the President for his timidity and resulted in a Negro 
ind caution on the streets and the public media to insti-uct It was an attempt to put the er bemg assassinated in Jack- 
highways during the holiday.'drivers on such subjects as Administration on the defen [son_ That tragic event, along 
Numerous Junior Chamber of freeway driving and the need sive, in the percr.n'al br.‘.t!cwith other wc„-..maJ aci-1
Commerce clubs over the state, for caution around construe-for the Negro vote. demonstrations over the coun-
e i ^ T S e d  by W.F. (Bill) tion areas which are greater] It worked. The move knock-try, s ^ e d  to set the stage ter
Leonard of Dallas. vice-presi-!in number during the summered the Kennedys o ff balance the Presidents civil rights 
dJSt for teaffic safety ter the'months. On March 30 Roy Wilkins.'package.
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Rx Service
Since you do not have a pharma

cist in Sterling City, we would appre
ciate your business. We are amply able 
to take care of your prescription busi
ness.

We can save you money and miles. 
Free M ail D elivery

Farris f i ly  Drug
Robert Lee, Texas _ Phone 453-3931

I want to thank all my 
friends who were so nice to 
me while I was hospitalized— 
for the prayei-s, gifts, eards 
and visits. Also 1 thank Dr. 
Swann and the nurses for 
their kindness and considera
tion.

1 also wish to express my 
appreeiation to all who were 
so kind and considerate at the 
death of my daughter in Hous
ton.

May God bless all of you.
Mrs. O.V. Anderson

W ILL DO Commercial bar- 
becuemg, anywhere, anytime. 
Prices Reasonable. Roy Mar
tin, phone 11-3901.

Social Security Tips
A new concept in social se

curity was described today as 
•‘partial retirement payments’ 
by Floyd B. Ellington, Social 
Security Administration riis 
trict manager at San Angelo. 
Mr. Ellington stated that a 
large number of persons in the 
district arc getting some re
tirement benefits even though 
they are working and earning 
more than $1200 per year. He 
also estimated that 600 more 
persons in the district could 
be receiving from one to elev
en months' benefits per year 
by filing an application.

Ellington went on to explain 
that earnings of $1200 per year 
is no longer an absolute level 
beyond which all social secur
ity benefits are cut off. In
stead. $1200 is the point at 
which all social security bene
fits begin to bo adjusted due 
to excess earnings. “The ac
tual point of earnings at which 
all benefits are cut off varies 
with the total yearly benefits 
due the family... Ellington 
said. He urged that all workers 
past retirement age check with 
the social security office at 
San .‘\ngelo for an individual 
analysis of their status.

“Don’t delay - check today 
Ellington emphasized. Bene
fits are retroactive for only 12 
months before the month of 
filing an application, and ap 
[plications filed now will allow 
us to consider paying back 
benefits for a whole year.”

TTie shortest distance 

between what you have 

and what you want is a 

savings account in our

Start One!

E V E R Y  O NE 
WHO WOULD 
LEARN 
TO PRAY

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L  BANK !. SCIENCE 
: HEALTH

S T E R L I N G  C I T Y .  T E X A S

■ o n iim u iia iin n im iia m in m m n iiiiiiim iiu iiim iim iu iiiim M iiia im iiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiM iu m iin iiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiin iiM

WHO xcr 
II i«
SCMPTWCS

L IL L IA N 'S  B E A U T Y  SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Lillian Blair
in my home

needs
this
book

■ R iiiM H U lu a iu iu iiu iia iu iiiiiM iic in m iliiiiia m iiiim iia iim iiiu iin im H iiim u iiiim iiiio im iiiiiiit iM iiu iiw a iii'

TDWV MEWSrarar and THS OAUAE news

M O RE FAMILIES READ  
THE DALLAS  

M O R N IN G  NEW S

THAN  AN Y  
OTHER TEXAS 

NEWSPAPER!

THC OALUS News, has THS LARGEST eiACiRATiAII A  TEAM . 
-lOTH DAILY AND SUNOAT*.'

For only $1.95 a month (plus IfC tax) subscribe to

I------------------------ FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON-------------------------,
Clrc«l«tioii Dept., Til* Dollat Morning Ntw$, Dallas, Taios |

Plant* tend m * The Dallnt M orning News, D A IL Y  end S U N D A Y ,  for j 
which I agree to pay $1.45 per month, plus 4c tai, total $1,44. |

Check or money order !i enclosed for; j

□  I month, S I . 49 Q  3 monlht, $5.97 j

NAME ........................................................................

ADDRESS ..........................................  PHONE MO.

C ITY .......................................................................................... TEXAS

Every right thinker knows that 
God is, and wants, so much, to 
approach Him intelligently 
through prayer — to commune 
with Him and to listen for His 
guidance.

In the first chapter of Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptu res by Mary Baker Eddy 
there is an inspiring and prac
tical explanation of prayer.

A great number of people, 
through the study of this chap
ter, have found needed health, 
harmony, supply and well-being.

Science and Health may be 
read or examined, together with 
the Bible, at any Christian 
Science Reading Room. Or it 
may be purchased at $3.

HATURAl

FEET ACHE. ITCH?
I of all your bones arc in the 

fett. No wonder they ache, 
well, perspire, itch. Bathe 

feet twice daily ■v̂’ith T-4-L 
Solution for relief of the 52 
•jores. 66 joints plus ligaments. 
Curbs athlete’s foot toe 
tsloughs off infection—watch 
healthy skin replace it) or 
your -tec back at any drug 
store if not pleased IN ONE 
HOUR TODAY AT  ALL  

DRUG STORES

PIANOS

A Truck Load of fine used 
,nd new pianos will be in town 
next week. If y u are intcie.st- 
_d ;n a piano at Big Savings— 
Drop us a card—No Obl gation 
Up to 48 months to pay.

McFarland Music Co.
200 S. Main, Elk City. Okla.

Phone in your personal 
toms of news-your visits, 

yeur visitors your parties, 
tc. Ncw.s-Rccord 8-3251.

Poets Shelley and Keats, 
and the composer Chopin had 
tuberculosis and for a time, 
popular opinion viewed the 
disease as an accomplishment 
if not an origin of genius.

The earliest evidence of 
surgery is found in Spain
where amputations of the fin
gers are depicted in silhouettes 
which date back to 25,000 
B.C.

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY GRUNY, Owner 

ODESSA ATW ELL, Operator 
Open A ll Day on Saturdays

For Insur&iice Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN 
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
D U R H A M  INS. A G E N C Y  
D U R H A M  ABSTR AC T  CO. 

Abstracts and Title Opinions

iiiniNiUHiiiiiimiuiimiiMiiiunimimiiuiimiimiiniiiiiii

City Barber Shop
H. F. M ERRELL, Prop,

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

tmiiiUiiiimmiiuiimimiiiniiiimiiiiiuiuiUMiiiiuiiiiiuii

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

109 W . BEAUR EG AR D  
S A N  A N G E LO  

Hours: 11-3 Mon. thru Sat.

The average person blinks 
his eyes about 25 times per 
minute, each blink lasting 
about two-tenths of a second.

Allen Insurance
AU TO M O BILE , FIRE, THEFT  
HOUSE, etc., A L L  K IN D S  
See us for your Insurance 
20°aLess Than the Texas 

Published Rate 
VER A  D E LL  A L L E N  

Box 668 Sterling City, Texas

Realtors- Land Loans
Your Listings Appreciated 

Rentals. Homes, Land
Several Houses for Sale. Two 
and three Bedrooms.

Sterling Finance Co.
Box 668 Sterling City, Tex.

128 million people (72 per 
cent of the total U.S. popula
tion) are now covered by 
health insurance.

One out of four physicians 
in Texas have held an elec
tive or appointive public of
fice.

P£O PLE THRUL
TO me ipgA < y  pick - 
iK'ij Alovey ppon A 
jffOArey rRee...

es>CMOiO&!STS 3 ,.Am e  
IT  0 \  OUP PPiMiT ve
\A-rafT£. £C0.\'0\1/srs
C A U  O S  O P o o < 9 ra \,s r s
r^ e  Ave^Ase Pts^>c ' 
CAUS .'T

P R Y '3 5£C O ^P
M O N E Y  TREE SV Y EEP ST A N ES fP O M  
N C M ' ThPOaOH JU N E  23  tV/LL 3 /VE 
T H R EE  L U C K Y  A M E R / C A N S  THE
P R E A M E P  O f  CNAWCE O f  P/CM NO  
U P M R P 5  O f  ^ 5 0 ,  O O O  
f f O i l  A  M O N E Y  TREE... THE 
LEA V ES  O f  AH /C H  W/LL B E  REAL  
U . 5. CURRENCY O f  #/. *. O,
* 50 , *:0 0  0/LL5 ... CHEC/^
YOUR LOCAL 5TORE5 fO R P E T4 /L5 .

Ship and 
travel 

Santa Fe

FOR A REAL TRADER See
C.L. KING, SlerliiigCUy

CHEVROLETS CH EVY IIs 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS CORYM BS

cHtvieiiT

Gaperton Chevrolet
BRONTE . T E X A S

Phone 8-4461 Staring C ity 473-2501 Bront*
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IS

STERLING C ITY  
NEWSBECORD

ja c k  DOUTHIT, Publisher

Cnteifd November 10, 1902. 
the Stci ling City postoffice 

second cluss mutter.

Published Every Fridey

"SCBSCU IPT IO N  R ATES  
$2 00 a year in Sterling County 
” $2 jO a year elsewhere

NEWS established in 1B90 
pproHD established in 1899 
^  Consolidated in 1902

l e e  DOUTHIT. Society 
COLLIN DO UTH IT . Operator

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 4c pe-r word for 
the first insertion and 2c 
thereafter.

W m L

CHURCH OF CH RIST  
Marion H. Hays. Minister

Bible school _ — 10:00 a.m 
Morning worship 11:00 a m.
Classes . C:00 pm
.Night Worship 7.00 p.m. 
Wednesday M id-W eek  

Ser\-ie-e 8:00 p.m

FIRST B APTIST  C H U R C H  
Sherman Conner, Pastor
Sunday school — 10:00 a.m. 
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST M ETH ODIST C H U R C H  
Leo Ross. Pastor
Church school __ 10:00 a.m.
.Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST P R E SB Y T E R IA N  
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday s c h o o l__10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m

ST. P A SC H A L  B A Y L O N  
CATHOLIC CH UR CH  

Sunday Mass (Oct. thru
M a r . ) _____________  1:00 p.m.
(.•\pr. thru Sept.) 12:15 p.m.

SPEAKS 
TO YOU

8:15 P. M. 
S U N D A Y S

K G K L  S A N  

A N G E L O  960' 

le oassu cm •«■■■

REWARD NO TICE  
A reward of $500.00 w ill be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law  
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction oi 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. W hen two oi 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de 
fendant, even though the oth 
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. A ll claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad 
ditional reward w ill be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEX AS SH EEP  &  G O A T  
RAISERS A S S O C IA T IO N

SALESM EN  W A N T E D  
Would like to hear from de 

pendable person with car re 
garding opportunity to supply 
consumers with Rawleigh  
Products in Sterling County 
For informavion write Raw - 
leigh T X  K 1200-518, Mem 
phis, Tenn.

Quick Roast Chicken Stuffing

I A  Vrl

Dinner parties present a true test of a homemaker’s table-setting 
arrangement as well as her culinary skill. The food served must 
measure up to the table finery, hopefully without chaining the 
hostess to the kitchen. Modern convenience foods such as instant 
whipped potatoes and Brandywine canned sliced white button 
niushrooms help the modern hostess to short-cut dinner prepara
tion. The Borden Kitchen shows how this can be accomplished in 
this recipe for a roast chicken stufTing:

Instant Whipped Potato Stuffing '
(Makes enough stuffing for one bird) • '  :•

1 (4 to 4(i-lb.) roasting 
chicken

4 tablespoons butter
2 medium-size onions, 

chopped
3 (4-oz.)cans sliced button 

mushrooms,drained well
4̂ cup mushroom liquor

1 teaspoon salt 
V* cup milk

IVk cups (4 servings) instant 
whipped potato flakes 

Vk teasi^n  black i>epper 
teaspoon poultry 
seasoning

Clean and truss bird; salt the inside. Melt butter in small 
skillet; saute onions and mushrooms in butter until onions are 
tender and slightly transparent. Pour mushroom liquor and salt 
into small saucepan. Cover and bring to a boil. Remove from 
heat and add milk immediately. Add potato flakes. Stir with a 
fork until all moisture is absorbed. Whip briskly. Add sauteed 
vegetables, pepper and poultry seasoning and mix well. Cool 
slightly. Lightly stuff bird with dressing and close cavity. Cover 
bird with clean cheese cloth which has been dipped in melted 
butter. Roast, breast side down, on rack, in an open roaster in 
slow oven (325 F.) about IVi hours or until tender. Remove cloth, 
turn bird breast side up and continue to roast 15 minutes longer. 
If desired, garnish with small bunches of green Thompson grapes, 
spiced red peaches, green minted jiears . . . and parsley.

S T A P L E S -S T A P L E R S  al News-Record 

Get Your Rubber Stamps at News-Record

ZIP — Faster Mail!

Postal Z IP  Code 
Number for Sierling

Our five-digit Zip Code is 
76951, Postmaster Hal Knight 
announced yesterday. Every
one in Sterling City, Texas 

I should use this Z IP  Code on 
! all their correspondence to 
j speed mail deliveries and re- 
I duce the chance of missent 
I mail.

Z IP  Code, the Post Office 
Department’s revolutionary 

I new system of improved mail 
j dispatch and delivery, goes in- 
! to effect nationally on July 
> 1. It is necessary for all post 
‘ office patrons to learn this 
Z IP  Code and use it in their 

: return address on all corres- 
Ipondence. Z IP  codes should 
i be taken from the return ad- 
i dress on mail received and 
I used in answering mail.

The Z IP  Code should fol
low the city and state in ad
dresses. For example:

John Doc
Sterling City, Texas, 76951 

With Z IP  Code a post office 
employee needs only to glance 
at the code to know immediat- 
el to what national area, state 
and post office the letter is 
destined. In many instances it 
will cut up to 24 hours off the 
time between mailing and de- 
liveiw. W'lth ev’eryone using 
the Z IP  Code, the United 
States w ill have the most mod
ern system of mail distribu
tion and delivery in existence.

The heart, a muscular pump 
about the size of a man’s fist, 
daily drives five to ten tons 
of blood through the arteries 
and veins.

Normally the blood makes 
the entire circuit from the 
heart and trought the arteries 
and veins and back to the 
heart in half a minute.

R E N B T  B A U E B
C O N SIG N E E

Ph. 8-4321 Starling City. Tax. 
W H O L E S A L E

TAKE NOTE. i  ̂ ILADIES — YOU’RE

INFLUENTIAL
. . f l

> i

> C

DO YOU KNOW YOU ARE BIG BUSINESS?

DURING YOUR MARRIED LIFE
MRS. AVERAGE HOUSEWIFE:

YOU CONTRACT FOR 
MORE THAN $100,000 
WORTH OF CREDIT.

YOU SPEND OVER 
A QUARTER OF A 
MILLION DOLLARS!

/

mi
a J -

HOW ARE YOU SPENDING YOUR FAMILY’S INCOME?

A REDDY TIP ON WISE SPENDING:

'I IN

Settcfi
Y o u  ca n  » a v «  2 0 0 0  w o rk  h o u r*  a y e a r  liv in g  b e tte r  

in a to ta l flameless electric hom e Even at $ l  OO per 
hour, that's  a $2 ,0 0 0  saving See your electrical appliance 

dealer right away.

Electrical appliances are 
Reasonably priced 
Lasts for year*

Inexpensive to operate
Sold on easy tim e paym e nt plan

USE YOUR INFLUENCE —  LIVE BETTER FOR LESS

IN

y  West Texas U t i l i t ie s
C o m p a n y m  <Rv«fMr

owned \

r»

Rtishin' l{()iilall(> liy r iio n  Day

4 ;

' ilT t HAVf A iOO« Af THIS STUAlO MAP "

ffOvW«ri Safnif Snrekn

Inattention and speed are major causes of highway 
accidents.

ATTENTION
Ranchmen:

Alfalfa Hay
1 Bale or a Truck Load 

No. 1 Fine Rabbit Hay
Now ^36 Ton
SEE FRANK JACKSON at

Sierling City Lumber &  Supply
Phone 8-4401 Frank Jackson Sterling City

. V

Worried About Your B usiness??. . . . . . . . . . .
THY N E W S PA P E R  AD 'VERTISING . A ll successful busi- 

n< sses make advertising pay off for them. IPTA

tr<f
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■ m n B B R a M B M i m U H B N l C h u r c l i  Gathering Has
Crowd of 200

Film Hoveiopiii^
24'Hour Service

. f :

Bring your films to us for develop
ing —  both black & white and color. 24- 
hour service on black & white films.

We w ill have film in stock soon.

'Photo Headquarters for Sterling'

JUST W t
m  you !\^ .

L A  FONDA HOTEL
• DeLuxe accomodations
• Air-conditioned
• TV & phones, all rooms
• Cluldren’r playground
• Heated swimming p>ool
• Coffee in the lobby
• Restaurant on the premises
• Key Club
• 4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop 16

5301 Alameda

El Paso, Texas

FREE  !
Writ# for now TtAVtl GUIDE lli»lr>j Tno moUli 
frail coat »o eooif, Impoetod ond opffovod by 
C « « rM  •( Motor Hotol*.

1̂ - ; . ^

ATTENTIO N  MEN! 
LE A R N  TO OPERATE  
H E A V Y  EQUIPM ENT

□  Scraper □  Bull Dozer 
Grader □  Pull Shovel

□  Drag Line □  Clam Shell 
Trained Men are earning over $165
Complete training gives you Actual experience on 
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion. Mail coupon 
for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW fuNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT 
For the many high payingiq p e RATORS SCHOOL
jobs in heavy construction. I j 3 0  Whiteside Bldg, 
buildincr rnadc. hridoAc l_ . _building roads, .bridges, ^exas
dams, pipe lines, air fields, | 
cilice buildings, etc. Local iName 
and foreign employment! 
opportunities. You can I Street
start now without leaving
your present job. |

|Ph. ....

...... - Age

_____  State__

Hrs. at Home ...

Contractors: Information about our trained 
operators available on request

Visit Carisbad Caverns National Park 
PLAN T O  STA Y A T  BILL COLVERT'S

2145 South Canal St. —  Carlsbad, Naw Mtxica 
Ratos ora rtosanablo— Sleeping Is good— Til# showers 

Air Conditioned— Telephones— Televbioa 
Clean as a pin

W i l T I O R W I R E F O R R i S E R V A T I O N S

n i l

Brooks & Bailey

Nearly 200 person.  ̂ ate a 
.-upper Monday evening in the 
lommunity center. The suppi’r 
was the result of a friendly 
contest between the Presby
terian, Raptist and Methodist 
congregations in an attendance 
contest.

Percentage wise the Presby
terian won in the eight week 
eonte.st. The Methodists and 
Baptists had to “ ft'od" the 
winners. The affair was a 
fried chicken supper with 
vegetables, salads, drinks and 
desserts.

Stan Horwood led the group 
in singing a number of songs 
Baptist pastor Sherman Con
ner presided and remarks 
were made by Methodist pas
tor Leo Ross and Presbyterian 
pastor Hubert Travis.

The ministerial association 
plans to hold another such 
contest later this year, it was 
said.

FOR SALE — 2 piece living 
room suite. Call Mrs. Riley 
King, 8-3291 or see it at Lowe 
Hardware.

LOST — Male and female 
border collies named Rock and 
Ladv. J R Dillard, phone 8- 
34.53.

Fresh Fruit Time In 
Texas

F a b u lo u s ,  F a n c y —  

a n c i E a s t/  I c e  C r e a m !
B y  B e l ly  B a re h iy

IJEMKMBER how good honio- 
made "marhle cake” used to

be? And how exciting it was to 
savor the mar
bled liites — a 
s pec i a l  treat 
after a hit of 
the plain cake! 

^  You'll feel tho
8 a tn n w a y 
about  “ mar -  
b 1 o d i c e  
cream” — an 

excellent and very easy dessert 
to make—especially good with 
the new glazed chocolate ehii's!

Chocolate Marbled Ice Cream
2 egg whites; 4 tahlesiioons 

granulated sugar; dash of salt; 
1 cup heavy cream; 2 egg >olks; 
^  teaspoon pure vanilla.

1 cup glazed chocolate chips; 4 
tablespoons milk.

Heat egg whites until foamy 
throughout, liradually add 2 
tablespoons sugar; c o n t i n u e  
beating until meringue will stand 
In moist peaks. Add remaiiiing 
sugar and salt to cream and 
whip until thick; add eg.g y tlk i 
and heat only until ldend> d. Add 
vanilla. Fold In meringue.

Heat and stir chocolate chtj's 
and milk over low heat until 
chips begin to nieli. Cool. Pour 
half of cream mixture into freez
ing tray. Pour ^  of chocolata 
sauce over this in an irrer-ular 
pattern. Cover with reniaming 
cream mixture: then siioon re
maining chocolate sauce over 
top. With knife or spatula zigzag 
through ice cream. Set control 
for coldest freezing tei:ii>era;are. 
Freeze until firm, about 3 hours. 
Makes 1 quart.

NeVER-eNPtNG SeARCHf
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From one end of the State 
to the other, its the time of 
vear when the Watermelon 
Thumps. Peach Jamborees. 
Tomato Tom-Toms and what- 
have-you are bt'ing held — 
and all with good reason.

This year. Texas is enjoying 
a good harvest of outstanding 
fresh fruits, melons and pro
duce, and festivals are being 
staged so that folks will know 
that right now is the time to 
put in and put up a heavy 
supply of these once-a-year 
foods while they're available.

If you haven’t yet got your 
bushcl(s) of Texas peaches, 
plums, tomatoes or whatever 
your family likes best, I hope 
you’ll do so soon.

HEALTH AND SAFETY TIPS 
FROM THE AMERICAN 
MEDICAL A.SSOCIATION

The great American hoilday 
-- the July 4th weekend — is 
almost here again.

For millions of American 
families it will be a four-day 
holiday this year. And for al
most every family the long 
holiday weekend will bring at 
least one family picnic.

The July 4th picnic is as tra
ditional in America as the hot 
dog -- which often is a main 
staple of the picnic lunch. 
Even the flies and the ants 
have a big time at picnics.

But now and then picnics 
end in tragedy — the tragedy 
of food poisoning. Most foods 
spoil quickly in hot weather 
and away from refrigeration. 
If there are a few staphylo
coccic bacteria present, they 
need only a few hours of time 
and a warm temperature to 
grow rapidly. Some foods can 
become poisoned in as little as 
five or six hours on a hot day.

There are some easy and 
simple ways to avoid food 
poisoning on a picnic. One 
valuable item is a good port
able icebox. Chill the foods 
thoroughly in the refrigerator 
at home. Use plenty of ice. 
Make sure the lid is tight. This 
will keep your perishables 
fresh.

Take along the sandwich 
ingredients in the original 
wrappings and containers and 
make up your sealed can and 
open it at mealtime. The same 
applies to mayonnaise. Keep 
the boiled eggs and potatoes 
separate in the ice box, and 
mix the potato salad at the 
last minute.

Stick to canned foods and 
sealed jars and bottles that 
can be opiened just before ser 
ving. Be cartful about pies 
and cream-filled bakery items. 
They spoil very fast on a hot 
day. Fresh fruits keep belter 
and will make good desserts.

It’s actually not very d iffi
cult to insure safe picnic meals. 
Just follow your home prac
tice of refrigerating those 
foods that need it. If you 
make up a hamper of .sand
wiches, load it into your hot 
auto trunk, head for the beach, 
and eat many hours later — 
well, you’re asking for trouble.

Social Security
Many people age 65 or over 

who arc still working don’t 
lealizc that under the law 
they are ‘ partially retired” 
and can receive some .social 
security payments. It is pos
sible to receive social security 
retirement benefits even if 
earnings go over $1200 a year, 
according to Floyd B. Elling
ton, social .security district 
manager in San .\ngelo.

Mr Ellington gave an exam
ple of a 65-ycar-old man and 
his wile eligible for a monthly 
soci.ol sceurty payment. If the 
man earns $2,500 in a year, 
he and his wife could receive 
$1,110 in social security pay
ments.

More than a million people 
over 65 have not yet applit“d 
for social security benefits. 
Many could icccivc benefits 
even though they are woiking. 
Some of these million people 
are probably living right here 
in the San Angelo area.

Mr Ellington suggested that 
employed persons 65 or over 
visit, phone, or write the San 
.Angelo Social Security office

.t 204 t’onlin.enUil Building Ui 
'ind cut whether or not they 
ran rt'ceive some social .se- 
UMty payments.
Floyd U Ellington, social se

curity di.>tncl manager in San 
Angelo, offt red a few tip.s 
today III how to get \oa; 
lust .soeuil security chi*ck 
wh»-n it is due.

If you are ncaiing retire
ment. Ellington suggests that 
you get in touch with your 
social security office, and take 
.some proof of your age with 
you. Have a member of his 
>taff examine whatever proof 
you may have to see if it will 
be acceptable when you do re
tire.

Should you need better evi
dence of your date of birth, 
you will be given infoimation 
to help you get that additional 
evidence.

Ii you are within three 
months ->f retirement age. the 
social security office can take 
your application for benefit 
now. Go t.) the social security 
.office and take with you proof 
of your age and your social 
security office and take with 
you proof of your age and your 
serial security card, of course.

Ellington said that even 
though you are working and

are 65 yi-ais old, you can ap
ply at any time. .Many pinple 
think that you have to retire 
.i.mpKtely to get any benefits. 
This IS not true, Ellington sad.

Science's Ultimate Challenge
Plastic surgeons can do al

most anything with a human 
ni'sc except keep it out of 
other people’s business.

In a Traffic Jam
The most famous highway* 

are the war path, the primrose 
path, and the road to ruin

Wheels Came Before Legs
There arc some persons who 

are bt'ginning to argue that 
if God had intended us to walk 
wc would not have been bom 
with automobiles.

The general cost of living 
has incToa.sod over 100 per 
cent m the last 20 years Doc
tor’s fees have risen 90 per 
cent, while food is up 151 per 
cent, and clothing is up 106 
per cent.

President James Buchanan 
and Gover Cleveland were 
victims of the gout.

One o( a >eria of reporU by thU neH-spnper and the Print AJvertUin* AoiocUtion on the advantafca of print me.lia

mmms.

Don t you read before you buy?
Most iieople do.

advertising in print to give 
>nfomatton they want on products 

that interest them—information on features 
. . . nesigns . . . and prices, for example. 
People not only read about products and 
friend'"*imi , ” coupons for informtilion

‘“I*

When you add it all up, print advertising— 
the kind you read in the pages of this news
paper—makes sense.
And becau.se it measures up to the buying 
habits of most consumers, print makes sales.
Most people read—and then buy. Don't you!

News-Record
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